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CAM
MBRIDGE — “Pluck” was
w the title of
o the second concert off Radius Enssemble’s 16thh season, presumably
referrring to the harp
h
called for
fo by two works on the program.
p
Buut as a generral characteriization, plucck —
meanning resolutiion in the facce of difficu
ulties — seem
med somewhhat inapt. Heere were fourr largely unttroubled
workks with little in the way of
o grit or dissruption. Mo
ost of the muusic was soniically effervvescent or eleegantly
fashiioned.
Or bboth, in the case of the Quartet for En
nglish Horn and Strings by the Frencch composerr Jean Francaix. Despite
a carreer spanning the 20th ceentury, Francaix (1912-9
97) wrote muusic so avow
wedly tonal tthat you havve to search
careffully for cluees that the Quartet
Q
was composed
c
in
n 1971. One hhint is a straange blossom
ming of string harmonicss
that ends the thirrd movemen
nt, seemingly
y arriving fro
om nowhere . It’s a quirkky but amusiing piece, plaayed well (iff
ne) here.
not aalways in tun
More Dionysian was Ravel’s Introductio
on and Alleg
gro for stringg quartet, winnds, and harrp, commissiioned in
19055 to showcasse the last instrument. Th
he piece, tho
ough, is true chamber muusic, luxuriannt yet impecccably
balannced. The haarp gets its spotlight mom
ment in the cadenza,
c
whhich was playyed with lithhe intensity bby Ina
Zdorrovetchi — a key part off the evening
g’s strongestt performancce.
She rreturned, wiith flutist Sarrah Brady an
nd violist No
oriko Futagaami Herndonn, for “Nothing Is More IImportant”
by K
Keeril Makan
n, a composeer on the MIT faculty. Th
he instrumenntation provvokes thoughhts of Debusssy’s famous
sonaata, but Makaan stakes out very distan
nt ground. In
nstead of Debbussy’s elusive cool, Maakan’s piecee begins with
h
an obbsessive focus on a single note, from
m which it neever comple tely escapess.
A seet of rhythmss, gestures, and
a motifs reeappear throu
ughout, heigghtening the sense of thee piece beingg a kind of
closeed circuit. Makan’s
M
prog
gram note meentions that it was inspirred by a 16thh-century paainting by Caarpaccio,
whose art resisteed the enrich
hed spatiality
y of the Renaaissance; thaat may be whhy this tonally groundedd piece has
an allmost archaic air comparred with Maakan’s more avant-garde works. Reggardless, it haas an idiosynncratic
beauuty.
Clossing out the program
p
wass Beethoven
n’s Quintet fo
or Piano andd Winds. Som
metimes takeen as an hom
mage to
Mozzart’s work for
f the same forces, it shaares some off that piece’ss elegant craaftsmanship, especially iin the
Andaante. Radiuss’s performance, though,, accentuated
d its extroveerted, rough-hewn characcter in the ouuter
movvements, captturing a you
ung composeer impatient to
t refashion inherited models. Perhaaps there wass some pluck
k
here, after all.
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